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AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL PIPE-BOWL FROM 
THE RIO MEQUENS REGION, BRAZIL 

by 

STIG RYD~N 

ln a study entitled "A Arte Oleira dos '"fapajó", published 1951 
in this joumal (p. 183 and foll), Frederico Bara~a has drawn atten
tion to the ceramic pipe-bowls of the Tapajó region, mainly to those 
found at Santarém and in its surroundings. On stylistic features 
Barata divides the pipe-bowls into five types, ali of post-Columbian 
origin, but representing different periods of time. His first type is 
characterized by a purely vegetable style of undoubtly European
~ lberian-origin. He regards the type as representing the first cen
tury of the colonial era. 

ln the collections of the Ethnographical Museum, Gothenburg, 
there is a fragmentary pipe-bowl (figs. 1-2) of the sarne shape as 
Barata's first type. The object, which is numbered 38.45.295 in 
the collections of the Museum, was found in 1914 by Erland Nor
deriskiõld at the Rio Mequens, a Brazilian confluent of the Rio 
Guaporé (Itenéz). The catalogue of the Museum gives no infor
mation about how the pipe-bowl was found. ln the sarne region 
Nordenskiõld discovered archaeological pottery remains (Norden
skiold, Erland: Forschungen und Abenteuer in Südamerika, Stutt
gart 1924, Taf. 29, 30:a), bt1t as the pipe-bowl was not included in 
his archaeological collection when it was hanc;Ied over to the Gothen
burg Ethnographical Museum, it probably was not found together 
with the pottery fragments. Nordenskiõld was also convinced that 
the pipe-bowl was made by some white man or by Indians already 
under European influence . 

It is not very surprising to find a pipe-bowl of this type so far 
away from the main area of white Colonial settlements in Brazil. 
As already mentioned the Rio Mequens is a confluent of the Rio 
Guaporé. This river was one of the "main roads" of the Amazon 
as early as in the 16th century. Gold was found at the head-waters 
of the Rio Guaporé near Rio Nlequens. To protect Portuguese inter
ests in this region against a Spanish invasion the fortress Príncipe 
da Beira was constructed during the middle of the 18th century. 
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To reach this important military centre in the tropical forests of 
the south-westem region of the Amazon basin from the Atlantic, 
Rio Guaporé was the only way. 

ln the Nimuendajú archaeological collections from Santarém 
at the Ethnographical Museum of Gothenburg there is a fragment 
of a ceramic pipe-bowl with a stamped, cross-like decoration. The 
fragment (Coll. of the Gothenburg Ethnographical Museum no. 
24.16.58b) is depicted here in fig. 3. lt is interesting to note that 
some clay-pipes manufactured at Gouda in Holland are provided 
with the sarne stamped, cross-like motif (Linde, Peter: "Maelkepigen" 
og "Lammet under Traeet". Fra Nationalmuseets Arbejdsmark 
1953. Kõpenhamn 1953, fig. 77, pp. 76-103, 116). 

The clay-pipes manufactured at Got1da were exported on an 
extensive scale in the l 7th and 18th centuries and thus are widely 
spread in Europe. The pipe the decoration of which is illustrated 
in fig. 4, for instance, is found in Copenhagen, Denmark. ln a 
letter dated Oct. 3rd, 1953, Mr. Linde informed me that the pipe 
is manufactured as late as 1800. ln his letter he also told me that 
the sarne stamped decoration-motif is found even on mediaeval 
European pottery. Stamped rings are seen on the pipe-bowl from 
the Rio Mequens on the under side of the decorated, swelled rim 
round the pipe-bowl. Part of the Brazilian coast was ruled by the 
Dutch West lndia Company 1623-1661. 

The finds treated here strengthen Barata's opinion that the 
pipe-bowls of Santarém published by him are of post-Columbian 
mant1facture. To the author it seems very likely that the majority 
- if not ali - of the Sotith American archaeological composite pipes 
(angle-shaped pottery pipe-bowl provided with a reed stem) are of 
post-Columbian origin, at least in the Amazon region, where cigar 
smoking was predominating at the time of the conquest. 
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F i g. 1. Fragmentary pipe-bowl fr0m R io 
Mequens 
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Fig. 2. Detail of pipe-bowl of Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 3. Fragment of a ceramic pipe
-bowl from Santarém, in the Gothen

burg collections . 

F ig. 4. Stamped decoration-motif found on 
Gouda clay pipes. Note the sarne motif on the 

Santarém fr agment shown in Fig. 3. 
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RESUMO 

O autor comenta e figura um cachimbo de barro, pertencente ao 
Museu Etnográfico de Gotemburgo, procedente da região do rio Mequens, 
um dos afluentes do rio Guaporé. Segundo pensa, êsse cachimbo enquadra
-se no primeiro grupo dos cachimbos de Santarém estudados por Frede
rico Barata (Revista do Museu Paulista, Nova Série, V, pp. 183-198, 
66 figuras no texto e em pranchas). Figura também, e comenta, um 
fragmento de cachimbo, pertencente ao mesmo Museu e proveniente de 
Santarém. ~sse fragmento mostra um motivo impresso, em forma de 
cruz, idêntico ao que aparecia nos cachimbos fabricados em Gouda, na 
Holanda e que foram largamente exportados durante os séculos XVII e 
XVIII. E lembra o autor que parte da costa brasileira fôra dominada 
pela Companhia Holandesa das índias Ocidentais, entre 1623 e 1661. Os 
comentários dêste artigo, segundo o autor, reforçam a opinião de Barata, 
quanto à probabilidade de serem os cachimbos de Santarém de manufa
tura pós-colombiana. 
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